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Robert Borden Returns to Ottawa ; May Introduce Conscription
HHHKrkA OFFERS TO f MAKE SEPARAtSl^CE
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CONSCRIPTION IN SIGHT 
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> 'icturer’s designs 
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of Turkey’s efforts in the direction of peace. Turk
ish agents, according to reports reaching London, 
are at work in Switzerland : with the object of se
curing the continued existehce of Turkey*- It has 
been said that Turkey, provided .she is permitted 
to hold Constantinbplc, is Villmg to allow com- 
plete freedom of the Dardanelles.________________

Rome, via Paris, May 14.—The Idea Nazion- 
ale, the organ of the Nationalist party, prints a re
port from the Nationalist headquarters saying that 
Turkey has made overtures for a separate peace 
on the basis of the complete opening of the straits 
to Russia for both war and commercial purposes.

Numerous reports have been current of late
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m Premier Borden Unde, jod 
to Have Returned 
Britain Impressed Wt 
Need of Stronger Re
cruiting Measures—Fifty 
Thousand Unmarried Men 
Eligible for Service.

any
tive scheme.

ALL ROEUX VILLAGE BRITAIN PUTS
HAS BEEN OCCUPIED |||||j

to Disfranchise Nat
uralized Alien Causes

Opposition Alarm. 
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VOTES FOR SOLDIERS
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iBritish Troops Advanced North of Scarpe River 
and Completed Capture of 

Important Point.
to Lower AgeResolution 

Limit to Eighteen is Gen-
EBi ■■■■■■■■Floor X

By a Staff Reporter.erally Supported. Ottawa, May It.—There la a growing 
feeling In official circles here that Can
ada will adopt conscription within the 
next two months. Nobody In govern
ment 'circles now believes that the war 
will end this year, and It Is realised 
that unless Canada's efforts are to be 
relaxed, compulsory military servies Is 
necessary to maintain the Dominion's 
strength at the front- While in Eng
land Sir .Robert Borden has had ac
cess to secret and confidential military 
Information, and from what can be 
learned here, he is coming back to 
parliament with a program based upon 
that Information and falling for still 
greater effort» on Canada’s pert.

Strong Liberal Support 
What attitude the Liberals would 

take If a measure of conscription were 
Introduced is problematical. It Is be
lieved that the most of the wee tern 
and Ontario Liberals would support the 
government. It Is noteworthy, in this 
connection, that N. W. Rowell, loader 
of the Ontario Liberal party, and Dr. 
Michael Clark, the noted Bed Deer 
radical, came eut Site week flat-footed 
for conscription. The demand In parl
iament' for conscription was greatly 
strengthened today by a national ser
vice return, showing that there are 
over 66,000 unmarried men In Canada 
eligible for military service, who are 
absolutely without, dependents and not

»■ Sir Eric Geddes Takes Con
trol of New Government 

Department.

ENDS FRENCH WORK

'•VI*
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.i London, May 14.—The British troops have occupied all of the Village 
of Roeux, according to the official report from headquarters In France 
tonight, and have made some advance north of Gavrelle. The text of 
the statement reads:

“Our troops today continued their, progress north of the Scarpe 
River and completed their capture of Roeux, taking a few prisoners. The 
whole Village of Roeux, which was .defended by the enemy with the 
greatest determination and has been the scene of much desperate fight
ing during the operations of the past month, Is now in out possession.

“Our lines have advanced slightly, during the day north of Oavrelle.
"in the air fighting yesterday six German aeroplanes were brought 

down; two others were driven down out of control. Three of our aero
planes are missing."
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■y s Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 14.—What started out 

as a harmonious discussion, respecting 
the Midlers’ vote in the house of 
commons, this afternoon, ended up in 
something like an acrimonious debate 
on the wider question of Dominion 
franchise legislation. The Liberal 
leader showed unmistakable alarm at 
the proposal to disfranchise naturalis
ed voters of enetny origin, and the 
phole subject went over for future
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Sir John R. Jellicoe Becomes 
Chief of Naval 

Staff.
I,

k
The French Report.

Paris, May 14.—The official statement from the war office tonight 
reads: * -

"In the course of the day the German artillery violently connter- 
shelled and bombarded the front north of Braye-en-Lannls and Cerny- 
Qulte lively artillery action took place east of Berry-au-Bac and in Cham
pagne, in the region of Mont Haut.

"On the heights of the Meuse an enemy attempt against one of* 
our small ports in the Bois des Chevaliers was easily repulsed. There 
was no Important event to report on, the rest of the front.

"On May 12 and. 14 six enemy aeroplanes were brought down.- It 
Is confirmed that another German machine crashed to the earth on May 
11, after an engagement. Our bombing squadrons dropped 4000 kilos of 
erplôslves on stations and bivouacs behind the German front.”

Belgian communication: "There was artillery activity on both sides 
at various points on the Belgian front, particularly in the region of 
Dtxmude."

IfIon.
London. Mky M. _ Naval reform 

long deitianded by. public opinion and 
which Is the direct outcome ot the 
submarine mena$& Was announced to 
parliament today by Sir Edward Car- 
san, first left of the admiralty. It 
takes the shape or giving to 
mi rally a stronger boardfar doing tot 
the navy what the committee of 
Imperial defence does for the army.

Heretofore the admiralty boat'd had 
be»*; hampered by heavy administra
tive duties concerning construction

whgch Interfered with its. V® 
oat Attention to the fight- j 
UgjK wavy. This is now to ijcS 
™ The new board con- 

»«»ta of Admiral Sir John R. Jellicoe. 3 
Admiral Sir Henry Oliver, Rear Ad
miral AJexandei 1* Duff, Rear Admir
al Halsey, Sir Eric Campbell Geddes, 
ana H. H. D. TothilL

- l-v.*:
- The debate arose upen a resolution 
offered by Dr. Steele, the Conserva
tive member for South Perth, declar- 
hjf that all members of the Canadian 
expeditionary force should be given 
the suffrage. The object of the reso
lution was to enfranchise the boys at 

I the front over 18 and under 21. and 
SOllcitor-General Melghen, speaking 
for the government, intimated that 
the proposal would receive favorable 
consideration. , .

Hon. Wm. Fugsley took occasion to 
«ay that a similar resolution when of
fered two years ago toy ex-Speaker 
MV ell had been voted down by , the 
•ngnuReot, * anfl he quoted from 
gpeeehe* made on that cccaelon by the 
minister 6t justice and the solWMbr-

a.
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FLAVOR INCLUDE 
IN LEAGUE F(

G HUNS jI l|St jSutherland Raises Issue.......

Dr. Btee e's reso'ution,. however, .foot 
With Such general favor, that Jt 
about to pas* without a'.s- 

Donatd Sutherland,

tJ FRENCH SHIPPING 
LOSS NOT GREAT

4

Effects Sir Eric Geddes, the new civilian 
member of the board, with temporary 
rank of vice-admiral, has previously 
been In charge of all communications 
and supplies of war material In 
France, where he performed most valu
able work. He will now undertake 
similar work for the fleet as well as 
to organise the production of muni
tions and will control all shipbuild
ing for the admiralty. This will re
lieve the naval members of the board 
of a great oad of administrative work 
and enable them to devote themselves 
entirely to the fighting side of the 
fleet, especially the submarine menace. 

Object of Changes.
London, May 14, via Reuter's Ottawa 

agency.—Sir Edward Carson, jlrst lord 
rt the admiralty, explaining the new 
admiralty appointments, said the 
-Changes had a twofold - object. The 
first was to free the first sea lord and 
the heads ot the naval staff as for as 
TOseSble from administrative work In 
order that they might concentrate 
their attention on important issues re
lating to the naval conduct-of the war.

The second object was to strengthen 
the shipbuilding and production de
partments of the admiralty by pro
viding an organisation comparable to 
that which had supplied the army with 
munitions

It was further Intended to develop 
and utilise to the best advantage the 
whole of the shipbuilding resources of 
the country, and ae for as possible con
centrate the whole organization under 
one authority. Sir Eric Geddes had 
been chosen for this position • and 
would be responsible for fulfilling the 
shipbuilding requirements of the ad
miralty, war office and ministry of 
shipping. For this purpose the staff 
of the three departments Would be 
placed under his control.

Close to. Admiralty.
As the duties for which he would 

be responsible to the admiralty would 
include not only Shipbuilding, but the 

the Caucasian production of arms and munitions, It 
and Mesopotamian fronts are reported was necessary that his touch with the

admiralty shou d be close and Inti
mate. Hence his appointment as a 
member of the admiralty board. He 
would also be associated with the 
ministry of shipping as a member of 
the shipping control committee.

Hon. Walter Runclman asked 
whether the duty or* supervising the 
construction of merchant shipping 
would be transferred nom the en-p- 
ping controller to the. admiralty.

Sir Edward Carson said that Sir 
Eric Geddes would act with the ship
ping controller. He added that Sir 
Eric Geddes had just completed most 
Important work In France most suc
cessfully, and the government were 
glad to avail themselves of hie ser
vices.

sent when
Conservative member for 
Oxford, threw an 
cord Into the chamber bv suggesting 
that It was no use to enfranchise our 
soldiers at V-e front unless at the 
same time -we disfranchis'd ' the' ene- 

* ariee tn our m'det. R. B. Bennett supd 
ported him in a vigorous speech, de- ' 
daring that no reservist of any coun
try shou'd be allowed to vote In Can
ada, and that naturalization should
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President Wilson’s Proposal of International Body to 
.. Prevent Future Wars Endorsed in Resolution 

Offered by General Smuts.

Seventeen Merchantmen 
Have Been Sunk in Past 

Three Months.

The
he

BORDEN ARRIVES HOME 
FROM BIG CONFERENCE

this meeting welcomes the suggestion 
put forward for this purpose by the 
president of the United States and 
other Influential statesmen In America, 
and commends to the sympathetic 
consideration of the British people the 
Idea of forming a union of free na
tions for the preservation of perma
nent peace.’*

London, May 14.—A league of na
tions to enforce peace, as championed 
by President Wilson, William H. Taft 
and other American statesmen, was 
enthusiastically endorsed today in a 
résolution unanimously adopted at a 
meeting attended by 1,200 representa
tive men, Including clergymen and 
members of the houses of lords and 
commons, held under the auspices of 
the league of nations society. Vis
count Bryce presided. The other 
speakers were the Most Rev. Randall 

• Thomas Davidson, archbishop of Can-
John Romanuk Arrested at terbury: Lt.-Gen. Jan Christian Smuts, junn rvomanun. ruicuvou Hugh Cecll and viscount Har-

North Bav for Toronto court. The resolution, which was of-
fered by General Smuts and second- Crime- ed by the archbishop of Canterbury,
read:

"It Is expedient in the interest of 
mankind that some machinery should 
iae set up after the present war for 
the purpose of maintaining interna
tional right and general peace, f and

ARMED SHIPS ESCAPE
(Concluded on Page 11, Column 3).jff French Patrol Boats and 

Hydroplanes Often Clash 
With Submarines.
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Would Include Germany. .
Thunderous applause greeted Lord 

Buckmaster when. In supporting the 
resolution, he advocated Germany’s In
clusion in the proposed league.

"This league of nations will fall,’’ he 
•aid, "unless Germany le admitted Into 
It. If she Is excluded it will be noth
ing but a league against Germany, In 
which case I see no prospect before 
the world but the unending darkness 
of night We have got to separate the 
German rulers from the German peo-

Parts, May 14.—Seventeen French 
merchantmen were sunk by German 
submarines during February, March 
and April, according to an official 
statement Issued today. During the 
•mm period nine French veeesle were 
attacked by under-water craft but 
made their escape. No armed mer
chantmen have .fallen prey to the U- 
boate.

The statement says:
"Statistics for the first three month* 

of Germany’s unrestricted eubnjarinU^» 
campaign, as far as they concern the 
French merchant marine, show tnb\ 
following results: ^

“February—Sunk, 4; attacked and 
escaped, 1.

"March—Sunk, 5: attacked and es
caped, 2.

"April—Sunk, S; attacked and os
car ed, 6.

"Armed merchantmen have In every 
case escaped from -submarines.

"During this period French patrol 
boats have had twelve engagements 
with submarines: French hvdro-asro- 
n'anes have fought them IS times, and 
there have been IS engagements be
tween armed merchantmen and sub
marines."

1 \
Mr. John D. Hasen, minister of ma-QuSbec. Que, May 14.—Right Hon. 

Sir Robert Borden, premier of Can
ada; Rt Hon.- Sir Edward Moms, 
prime minister of Newfoundland, and 
two memfoe: s of the Ottawa cabinet— 
Hon. Robert 'Rogers, minister of pub
lic works, and Hon. J. D. Hasen, min
ister of marine and fisheries, who 
have been absent from Canada for 
three months, attending the imperial 
war cabinet conference, 1* England,

rtne and fisheries, expressed himself
as delighted with the spirit of the 
Canadians. "Their praise Is on every
one’s lips overseas," he declared.

He visited wounded Canadian Tom
mies in hospitals, saw others in train
ing camps, and everywhere a fine, 
cheery spirit prevailed amongst these 
brave lads, he said. The general feel
ing among the people overseas, con-

„ . . ....___ ttaued Mr. Hazen, is that there is no
returned to Canada today on an ocean bett#r type of man or nobler
liner arriving a-t th-s P°rt- . .. soldier in the world than a Canadian.

Spoken to Just 1 Before concluding his remarks the,
Sir Robert stated that he regrrt eq | 0f marine and fisheries de-
that he would hot be able to mw elM<d that he was delighted to be 
any statement concerning he lmper^ ln (^nada again after an absence
lal war conferences until he reached of three months, remarking that he had 
Ottawa. Aitho only a short !_ 'never been away from home so long.
Quebec before taking a special tram jjazen and her daughter are still
over the Intercolonial Railway tor the 
capital. Sir Robert said that while tn 
France he oaw the Canadians rehears
ing just opposite Vimy Ridge prspara- 

the attack and glorious vio- 
in that section.

Addressed Soldiers.

KILLED MAN IN FIGHTy Weight 
a Matting

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 3).
■Victim Died in Hospital, and 

Prisoner Left for 
Montreal.

PETROGRAD REPORTS
ADMIT TWO REVERSES
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Delaware and Hudson Railway 

. Seeks to Strengthen Position 
in Canada.

Repulse by Kurds Near Erzingan 
and Retirement Before Turks 

in Mesopotamia.
John Romanuk, formerly residing at 

Ml Chestnut street, and for whom a 
warrant was issued following an in
quest into the death of William Little 
on Anri) 26 at the morgue, wa* ar
rested last night by the police of North 
Bay. and the fact communicated to the 
local authorities. Detective Archabo’d 
left this morning to bring Romanuk 
beck for trial.

“That Wi’Uam Little came to hla 
death in the general hospital on April 
M from injuries received when hit on 
tho head with a bottle In the hands of 
Jrtn Romanuk” was the verdict of 
Coroner Winnett's Jury on the night of 
the Inquest. Immediately a warrant 
for Rotnanuk’s arrest was issued by 
the police authorities, and the whole 
country was circularized.

According to the police, Little 
reived his injuries in a fight at the 
above address. He later walked to the 
general hospital, where at first he w&e 
not thought to be seriously hurt. He 
“led ten days after admission to the 

- i^bUal, when the police were notified. 
Detectives Roster and Strohm were de- 
tailed to investigate.

George Kopuk. a witness, declared 
Wat he saw Romanuk hit Little 4a, the 
?y* with h-ls fist. A fight ensued, and 
”*• wteb others, tried to stop It. The" 
succeeded In getting Romanuk Into 
« iv., r ron™' but while they wew 
talking tn the kitchen he emerged and 
Jfoaned Little on the head with a pint 
SUlk bottle.

»«elng what he had done 
and fearing the resu’t, ran into the 
street and telephoned a doctor. A fev.

rtter, Kopuk stated that he had 
Jean Romanuk. suitcase ln hand, and 

enquiry had learned 
A»lng to Montreal

in England. ^
buiii be are the ocean Mner bear

ing the distinguished party and a 
party at returning heroes could be 
sighted Lady Borden, Hon. Dr. Reid, 
minister of customs; Hon. Albert 
Sertgny, minister of Inland revenue; 
Mr. T. Bel.and, Quebec agent for the 
marine and fisheries, and many other 
cltdsens lined the wharf to greet the 
returning Csmadlane.
CJ3.P.O.S. liner docked at her berth 
at the breakwater, the two prime 
ministers, and the Canadian minis
ters. and the battle-scarred warriors, 
were given a rousing cheer, while the 
1-dies slot»» the wharf waved their 
greetings, which were readily 
turned;

Sir Robert Borden’s party Includes, 
besides the Qanadlan premier, Sir Ed
ward Morris, premier of Newfound
land: Hoff. Robert Rogers, Hon. J. D. 
Hasen, Lady Mary Hamilton, Sir 
George R. Parkin, Mr. A. W. Smlthere, 
Mr. Wtn. MacFhereon, Mr. H. Deer. 

Tremaine, Major Campbell

45 |width ##•••••
Petrograd. May ->4, via London.— 

Russian reverses on
theMay 14.—Because 

steadily increasing importance of its 
Canadian business has made is advis
able to strengthen Its relation in the 
Dominion, the Delaware and Hudson 
Ra.iroad Company announced tonigh* 
lt will exchange officers with the Can
adian Government railways.

New York,
width .•••••• |

45 - tory to 
tory i—

width #•••••*
width ••«••••
width >••••••
-width .••••••

today by the war office. ^The state
ment follows: across, whichDuring tne voyage 

passengers declared was an ideal one 
In every respect, the prime minister 
in addressing the four hundred-odd 
returning Canadian soldiers at a con
cert one evening, spoke about the 
causes and significance of the war. 
He also touched on the development 

relations brought

"On the Rueao-Gallcdan and Ru
manian fronts the usual rifle firing, 
scouting, reconnaissances and aerial 
ope. aliens occurred.

"On the Caucasian front, south of 
Erzingan, near Mount Kelekamâ, 
of our companies was repulsed by the 
Kurds after a stubborn fight. An at
tempted attack by the Kurds 
Belumer. southeast of Erzingan, 
repulsed.

"In Mesopotamia our detachments, 
ur.d.r the pressure of superior Tur- 
k.sh fvtc.s, re I red to the left bank 
^ot the River Dials.

"In t" e dl ectl n of Kovel our ar
tillery brought down a German aero
plane ttl.hin the enemy’s lines.”
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146 FIGHTING IN THE AIR

ALONG ITALIAN FRONT
As the bigwii 6

Beginning June 12 next. President C. 
8. 81ms of the D. and H„ will go tr 
Montreal, and F. P. Gutelius, genera' 
manager of the Canadian Government 
railways, will come to the Delaware and 
Hudson.

8 Rome, May 14.—via London.—"On
g Room Home
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one
the Trentlno front yesterday there 
f^ere artillery duels on the Aslago pla
teau," says today’s war office report. 
"Enemy aeroplanes made 
attempts to reconnoitre ln the Sugan* 
valley. They were hindered by our 
air patrol». Enemy detachments were 
repulsed ln the Travlgnolo valley and 
ln the San Pellegrino valley.

"On, the Julian front, the artillery 
' was increasingly active. Our artillery 

, „ , . heavily engaged the batteries and
Stuart, Mr. I* -C. Christie, private ; trenches and Important centres in the 
secretary to Kr Robert Borden; Mr. | enemy unes. Fires were reported ht 
T. Bert Colo, assistant secretary; Mr. the rear of the enemy positions. 
George Buikeard. , | Southeast of Gortsla patrol raids re-

Dr. Parkin. CM.*. Is chairman of | -ultedln thereptureof ^lrtyPrtaon- 
the Rhodes Trust, which administers ep»> two machine guns intact, and a
the Rhodes Scholarship at Oxford Ql^The flghtlM ^ntinuea A hee-
^nd'tite U=lte.d0nsûteiUr C*“' i tile ^uodro^dr^p* bomb, 
ada and the United States. , inulleja area, damaging the BwsiUca

The prime minister and party I and the Archaeological museum. In 
crossed to Levis on the C. O. S. Druid, 1 a brilliant engagement on, the middle 
where the special train was ln wait- 11 sense, two enemy machines were 
lng to convey them to Ottawa. brought down by our alrrriea.”

In constitutional
about by the lmperlal c^ineL

While ln England Hon. Mr. Kogers,

packages for Canadians overseas, in
spected the methods employed. Re
ferring to the congestion ln delivery 
of parcels, etc., to the soldiers, foe 
minister of public works stated that 
the difficulty had been all regulated end 
now parcels were being delivered thrice 
y week to the Canadian prisoners, of 
war In Germany. This awurance we» 
given to the Hon, Mr. Rogers by Lord 
Derby, head of the British war de
partment.

Touching on his visit to the tranche# 
In France foe returning minister of 
oublie works said that he bad the plea
sure of meeting Canadians along the 
firing lines.

“They are covering themselves with 
giocr." he said. “They are doing 
nlfloent work, which Is gaining them
the admiration of everyone."

re-re-50 near repeated
Hon. Frank Cochrane announced ln 

the house yesterday that the govern
ment would shortly state its policy on 
railway nationalization in Canada.

wiui

OFFERED VICE-PRESIDENCY »
If Ally of Germany Quits 

Peace T
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont-, May 14.—F. P. Gutelius, 
general manager ot the Canadian Gov
ernment railways, has been offered the 
vice-presidency of the Delaware and 
Hudson Railway, and It is understood 
that he will accept.

DINEEN’S~ALTERATION SALE.

Selling will be carried on during D’e 
alterations *>t Dineen's with especial 
reductions in the balance of the fire 
stock. Many opportunities still await 
the discriminating shopper. 
Dineen’s today. 140 Yonge street.

Col.stroi $! May Be Made
t

a London. May 14. — Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Bo nor Law, refused 
assent ln the house of commons to
day to a suggestion that the British 
Government should declare lt has no 
Intention of making a separate peace 
with any of the central powers

-It depends upon the circum
stances," said the chancellor of the 
exchequer, 
fatal to Germany ae that If one of 
her allies were detached."

SERBIANS ADVANCE.
and ’ Paris, May 14—An official communi

cation, issued tonight, says:
“Eastern theatre, May IS.—Artil

lery actions occurred in certain, sec
tors of the front The Serbian army 
continues to advance ln the direction 
of Dobropolye.
sances south of Makukovo and near 

Visit the right bank of the Vardar were re
pulsed."

use.
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